How posh are you?
Win A Butler

CHALLENGE
Branston Beans seriously rich taste, scored well in
blind taste tests against Heinz.
The issue was how to change entrenched shopper
purchase habits and encourage trial on a low budget.

A posh surprise in every can
With their thick tomato sauce and seriously rich taste think that
Branstons are ‘better class of baked bean; and in taste tests it
seems that 4 out of 5 people agree Branston beans taste better.
Take our online survey, to see how posh you are and you could win
an Amazon Echo that answers to the name of Jeeves and other
posh prizes including free can’s of the nations richest tasting beans.
Now thats a seriously tasty offer

Visit bestbakedbeans.co.uk to see if you’ve got
seriously rich taste
See website for full terms & conditions. Offer ends XX/XX/XX. No purchase necessary

SOLUTION
We devised a tongue in cheek campaign by developing the brand’s
strapline ‘Seriously Rich Taste’ into a on-pack promotion, in-store
activation and on-line engagement, to win a butler and other ‘posh’ prizes.

“Waiter, there’s a
first class flight in
my beans!”

The social media support was designed to stimulate on line engagement
and shares by asking a series of amusing multiple choice dining scenarios
questions and inviting people to choose ‘the right thing to do’ to avoid
funny social faux-pas. Correct answers could win ‘seriously rich’ price
discounts.
We proposed an opportunity to win Amazon Echo’s that could be
programmed to answer to Jeeves instead of Alexa. Plus an option to
request a mini sample can, direct to home, via Amazon’s distribution
network.
The fun creative theme, was designed to break through auto pilot
shopping habits and resonate as a contemporary choice for an
increasingly sophisticated, digitally savvy shopper.
Unfortunately due to a last minute change in ATL strategy the campaign
was shelved, but we thought the potential was enormous!

WIN a seriously tasty
surprise in every can
It’s the thick tomato sauce and seriously rich taste that
make Branston’s taste first class! Infact, 4 out of 5 people
agree that Branston is the tastiest baked bean.
To celebrate this, we’ve put a seriously first class surprise
in every can - from flights, to trains, to hotel rooms, to lots
of free first class tasting tins of Branston beans!
Try them for FREE today and discover the seriously rich
taste for yourself, now thats a seriously tasty surprise.

What‘s in yours?
See website for full terms & conditions. Offer ends XX/XX/XX. No purchase necessary

